Complaint received by GETIXCO

Does complaint allege sex discrimination, sexual harassment, sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence or stalking rising to the level of a potential violation of university policy?  
- NO: Offer informal options (conversation, etc.); provide supportive measures; refer to other university office
- YES: Is Respondent a WashU student?

Is Respondent a WashU student?  
- NO: Refer to HR or police, offer connection to other institution; provide supportive measures
- YES: Does behavior meet TIX definition and geography?  

Does behavior meet TIX definition and geography?  
- NO: Was a formal complaint filed?  
  - NO: Was a formal complaint filed?  
    - YES: Student Title IX Grievance Process  
    - NO: Is it clearly unreasonable not to investigate in light of known circumstances?  
      - NO: Offer informal process (mediation, restorative justice, etc.) if available, other informal options (conversation, etc.); provide supportive measures
      - YES: Student Gender Equity Grievance Process
  - YES: 1) Dismiss TIX formal complaint; 2) Potential for suspension or expulsion?

Was a formal complaint filed?  
- NO: Single investigator, GETIXCO decision-maker
- YES: Student Title IX Grievance Process  

Student Gender Equity Grievance Process